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Abstract. An exact self-similar solution is used to investigate current sheet formation at
a magnetic neutral line in incompressible Hall magnetohydrodynamics. The collapse to
a current sheet is modelled as a finite-time singularity in the solution for electric current
density at the neutral line. We establish that a finite-time collapse to the current sheet
can occur in Hall magnetohydrodynamics, and we find a criterion for the finite-time
singularity in terms of the initial conditions. We derive an asymptotic solution for the
singularity formation and a formula for the singularity formation time. The analytical
results are illustrated by numerical solutions, and we also investigate an alternative
similarity reduction. Finally, we generalise our solution to incorporate resistive, viscous
and electron inertia terms.
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1. Introduction
The Hall effect can significantly modify plasma behaviour [18, 42]. In particular, the
magnetic reconnection rates predicted by resistive magnetohydrodynamic models [27,38]
are too slow to explain reconnection in laboratory and astrophysical plasmas [1, 44, 46].
Numerical simulations demonstrate that including the Hall terms can speed up reconnec-
tion [2, 3, 12, 29]. Moreover, numerical results are consistent with analytical models that
quantify the role of the Hall effect in steady reconnection [24,33,41].
How quickly does a current sheet form in a weakly collisional plasma, and what is
the role of the Hall effect in the process? Singularity formation models, which identify
the sheet formation with the growth of the electric current density, make it possible to
describe the current sheet formation using exact analytical solutions. Exact self-similar
solutions in both ideal and resistive magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) have been found to
exhibit both exponential growth of the current density [7,39] and finite-time collapse to a
singularity [30]. The main limitation of these open-geometry solutions is that they do not
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predict the thickness of the emerging current sheet. However, the predicted exponential
behaviour was confirmed by numerical simulations [16,37], and analytical arguments show
that these solutions should evolve exponentially unless a singularity is driven by an imposed
pressure [21].
Here we investigate a self-similar solution for current sheet formation in Hall MHD, i.e.
when the Hall effect is included. The fundamental equations are presented in Section 2. In
Sections 3 and 4, we generalise previous studies [23] by considering a general set of initial
conditions and derive a criterion for the formation of a finite-time singularity. The new
solution reduces to the exponentially evolving MHD solution upon setting the Hall term to
zero. In Section 5, we discuss an alternative approach [32] to the singularity formation in
Hall MHD. In Section 6, we generalise our new solution to incorporate resistive, viscous
and electron inertia effects. We discuss the results in Section 7.
2. Generalised Ohm’s Law and MHD Equations
The incompressible MHD equations in dimensionless form are given by a generalised
Ohm’s law [28]
E+ v× B= ηJ+ di(J× B−∇pe) + d2e [∂tJ+ (v · ∇)J+ (J · ∇)v] , (2.1)
the equation of motion
∂tv+ (v · ∇)v= −∇p+ J× B+ ν∇2v , (2.2)
the continuity equation
∇ · v= 0 , (2.3)
and electromagnetic equations
∇ · B= 0 , (2.4)
J=∇× B , (2.5)
∇× E= −∂tB , (2.6)
where ∂t denotes partial differentiation with respect to the time t, v is the plasma veloc-
ity, B the magnetic field, J the electric current density, E the electric field, and the total
plasma pressure p and electron pressure pe are scalar fields [43]. Here we use Gaussian
cgs units for consistency with other theoretical studies. The length and magnetic field are
scaled by typical reference values L and B0, the velocity v is normalised by the Alfvén speed
vA = B0/
p
4piρ where ρ ≃ min is the mass density (with the relation me ≪ mi between
the electron and ion masses and n their common particle number density), the time is nor-
malised by the Alfvén time tA = L/vA, and the assumed constant resistivity η and viscosity
ν by 4piLvA/c
2 and LvA, respectively (where c is the speed of light). The adoption of the
scalar viscosity term in the equation of motion, as opposed to a more general anisotropic
viscous stress tensor, is justified in the vicinity of a magnetic null where the magnetic field
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is weak (e.g. see Ref. [19] and references therein). The collisionless effects are quantified
by the ion skin depth di = c/(Lωpi) and the electron skin depth de = c/(Lωpe), involving
the ion and electron plasma frequencies ωpi = (4pine
2/mi)
1/2 and ωpe = (4pine
2/me)
1/2
where e denotes the proton charge.
The Hall effect is significant in Eq. (2.1) if di|J × B| ¦ |ηJ|. In order to estimate the
value of di at which the Hall term becomes significant during reconnection, note that there
is a large gradient in the planar magnetic field Bpl but the out-of-plane z-component of the
magnetic field changes relatively slowly [44]. From Eq. (2.5), we estimate that Jpl ∼ 1 and
so |Jpl×Bpl | ≃ Bpl whereas Jz ∼ Bpl/l (where l denotes the current sheet thickness), so that
Ez ∼ ηBpl/l ∼ diBpl . A typical Sweet-Parker length scale is l ∼ η1/2, which implies that the
Hall effect becomes significant in reconnection when d2
i
¦ η [9]. Physically, di gives the
dimensionless thickness of a current sheet determined by collisionless effects [17].
In ideal Hall MHD, we set de = ν = η = 0 in the generalised Ohm’s law (2.1) and the
equation of motion (2.2). We assume a “2.5D model”, in which all quantities are consid-
ered in three dimensions but there is no dependence on the z-coordinate (∂z = 0). The
incompressibility equation (2.3) then dictates that
v(x , y, t) =∇φ × zˆ+W zˆ , (2.7)
where the velocity potential φ corresponds to the planar flow and W is the out-of-plane
velocity component (zˆ is the unit vector in the z-direction). Similarly, to satisfy Eq. (2.4)
we introduce the flux function ψ to represent the planar magnetic field.
B(x , y, t) =∇ψ× zˆ+ Z zˆ , (2.8)
where Z is the axial magnetic field. The pressure terms do not contribute to the z-components
of Eqs. (2.1) and (2.2), and to eliminate the pressure terms in the x and y components we
take the curl of those equations. Eqs. (2.1)-(2.6) thus simplify to the following system [10]:
∂tψ+ [ψ,φ] = di[ψ, Z] , (2.9)
∂tZ + [Z ,φ] = [W,ψ] + di[∇2ψ,ψ] , (2.10)
∂tW + [W,φ] = [Z ,ψ] , (2.11)
∂t(∇2φ) + [∇2φ,φ] = [∇2ψ,ψ] , (2.12)
where the Poisson bracket notation is typified by
[ψ,φ] = ∂xψ∂yφ − ∂yψ∂xφ .
3. Self-Similar Solutions
Dungey [13,14]was the first to consider the collapse of a magnetic X-point to a current
sheet. Chapman & Kendall [7, 8] then obtained an exact solution for two-dimensional
X-type collapse in an incompressible infinitely conducting plasma (see also Ref. [37]).
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A key feature of their solution is an exponential growth of the X-point magnetic field.
Uberoi [39,40] noted the validity of the solution for finite conductivity, whereas Ref. [20]
obtained a solution for a compressible plasma. Magnetic collapse has also been studied
in three dimensions [4] (see Ref. [25] for a review of related topics). In incompressible
MHD, a two-dimensional solution predicted a finite-time collapse to the current sheet [30].
However, numerical simulations have shown an exponential flattening of the X-point in
ideal incompressible MHD [16,37]. Ref. [21] proved that in general a finite-time collapse
to a current sheet cannot occur in planar incompressible MHD flows unless a singularity is
pressure-driven (e.g. Ref. [30]).
We solve the ideal Hall MHD equations via similarity reduction, to obtain self-similar
solutions that generalise those of purely resistive MHD. The nonlinear Hall term in the curl
of Eq. (2.1) di∇× (J×B) vanishes in classical resistive MHD. On dimensional grounds, we
may expect that a strong Hall effect should lead to the plasma evolution on a time scale
of order d−1
i
. The detailed solution in the next section confirms this scaling and leads to
an expression for the current sheet formation time in Hall MHD. For some initial condi-
tions, it turns out that the solution contains a finite time singularity. The implied unlimited
growth of the energy density in the vicinity of the magnetic null is formally possible in
open-geometry solutions because of energy flux from the outside. Although such singular
self-similar solutions only hold locally as low-order Taylor expansions and break down after
a finite time, the predicted singularity formation time can be useful in quantifying the role
of the Hall effect and the initial conditions in the current sheet formation.
As in incompressible MHD in two dimensions, we reduce the system (2.9)-(2.12) to a
system of ordinary differential equations yielding solutions describing a hyperbolic planar
magnetic field driven by a stagnation-point flow:
ψ = α(t)x2 − β(t)y2 , (3.1)
φ = −γ(t)x y . (3.2)
For the axial velocity W and magnetic field Z , we assume
W = f (t)x2 + g(t)y2 , (3.3)
Z = h(t)x y , (3.4)
where the form of the axial magnetic field corresponds to the well-known quadrupolar
structure in Hall magnetic reconnection [34,35,43]. On substituting Eqs. (3.1)-(3.4) into
Eqs. (2.9)-(2.12) we get
α˙− 2α(γ+ dih) = 0 , (3.5)
β˙ + 2β(γ+ dih) = 0 , (3.6)
f˙ − 2γ f + 2αh= 0 , (3.7)
g˙ + 2γg + 2βh= 0 , (3.8)
h˙+ 4αg + 4β f = 0 , (3.9)
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where the overdot represents differentiation with respect to the dimensionless time.
Substitution into the equation of motion (2.2) and integration then produces the inviscid
(ν = 0) plasma pressure profile
p(x , y, t) = −1
2
h2x2 y2 +
1
2

γ2 − γ˙− 4α(α− β) x2 + 1
2
−γ2 − γ˙+ 4β(α− β) y2.
Setting h(t) = 0 leads to the MHD result without the Hall effect.
4. Collapse to a Current Sheet in Hall MHD
For a general set of initial conditions
α(0) = α0 , β(0) = β0 , γ(0) = γ0 , f (0) = f0 , g(0) = g0 , h(0) = h0 ,
integration of Eqs. (3.5)-(3.9) yields
αβ = α0β0 , (4.1)
α+ di f = (α0 + di f0)exp(2Γ ) , (4.2)
β − di g = (β0 − di g0)exp(−2Γ ) , (4.3)
h2 − 4 f g = h20 − 4 f0g0 , (4.4)
where Γ =
∫ t
0
γ(t′)dt′. These equations generalise those derived in Ref. [23] for the case
γ= const. On differentiating Eq. (3.9), we obtain an equation for h(t):
h¨+ 4(α˙g +α g˙ + β˙ f + β f˙ ) = 0 , (4.5)
which from (3.5)-(3.9) simplifies to
h¨+ 8h

di(αg − β f )− 2α0β0

= 0 .
In order to express (αg − β f ) in terms of h, we note that (4.2) and (4.3) yield
(α+ di f )(β − di g) = (α0 + di f0)(β0 − di g0) .
So on expanding the left-hand side and using Eq. (4.1) we get
di(αg − β f ) = α0β0 − d2i f g − (α0 + di f0)(β0 − di g0) .
Next we use Eq. (4.4) to eliminate f g, to obtain
h¨− 2d2i h3 − a2h= 0 , (4.6)
where a2 is defined as
a2 = −2 4di(α0g0 − β0 f0)− 8α0β0 + d2i h20 . (4.7)
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Singularity Singularity
No Singularity
Figure 1: U(h) vs. h.
Note that Eq. (4.6) is valid for any γ(t).
A finite-time collapse to a current sheet occurs if a finite-time singularity is present in
the solution, i.e. if h(t) →∞ as t → ts. A singularity criterion can be obtained using a
mechanical analogy. Let us rewrite Eq. (4.6) as
h¨+ U ′(h) = 0 , (4.8)
where U(h) is analogous to potential energy in mechanics (see Fig. 1). Thus we can view
the solution to Eq. (4.6) as particle motion in this potential, and integration of Eq. (4.8)
yields an analogue of energy conservation:
1
2
h˙2 = −U(h) , (4.9)
where
U(h) = −1
2
(d2i h
4 + a2h2) +
1
2
(d2i h
4
0 + a
2h20)− 8(α0g0 + β0 f0)2 (4.10)
is a quartic function that tends to −∞ for large h. On setting U ′(hmax) = 0, we find
h2max = − a
2
2d2
i
. (4.11)
The solution h(t) remains near the origin if the following three conditions are satisfied:
• U(h) has a local minimum;
• h(t) has upper and lower bounds ±hmax , i.e. h(t) does not escape the local potential
well; and
• at t = 0, h(t) = h0 lies between the upper and lower bounds ±hmax .
Near the origin U(h) ≃ const− a2h2/2. To satisfy the first condition, we must have a2 < 0.
To satisfy the second condition, we require that h˙2 ≤ 0 at the bounds — or equivalently
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that U(hmax) ≥ 0. After some algebra, Eq. (4.10), given hmax from Eq. (4.11) and a2 from
Eq. (4.7), yields
α0β0(α0 + di f0)(β0 − di g0) ≥ 0 . (4.12)
The third condition implies h20 ≤ h2max , so that
di(α0g0 − β0 f0)− 2α0β0 ≥ 0 . (4.13)
Inequality (4.13) is in fact a stronger condition than a2 < 0, so only the last two conditions
on the initial values of α,β , f and g must be satisfied for the solution h(t) to remain near
the origin. Our self-similar solution will therefore not contain a finite-time singularity if the
initial conditions α0,β0, f0 and g0 are such that inequalities (4.12) and (4.13) are satisfied.
Significantly, these conditions do not contain γ(t) and h0. If either of (4.12) or (4.13) is
not satisfied, the solution develops a singularity. Thus in sharp contrast to the exponential
collapse in the absence of the Hall effect, in Hall MHD the collapse to a current sheet can
occur in a finite time. For example, (4.13) is not satisfied for the particular case considered
in Ref. [23] where α0 = β0,γ0 = 0.5 and f0 = g0 = 0. We also note that this criterion
predicts exponential evolution for the case di = 0.
Eq. (4.6) can be solved in terms of Jacobi elliptic functions. However, these solutions
are difficult to work with, so we approximate the collapse solution in terms of elementary
functions assuming a2 > 0. Near the singularity, we let each variable be dependent on
a power of τ = (ts − t) where ts is the singularity time, and then let τ → 0. Due to
the hyperbolic shape of the flow, either α → ∞ and β → 0 or α → 0 and β → ∞.
Now h¨ ≃ 2d2
i
h3 for large h, so h is proportional to ±τ−1. On substituting dih = τ−1 into
Eqs. (3.5), (3.6), (4.3) and (4.4) with τ→ 0 and Γ → Γs (the value at the singularity) and
balancing the leading-order terms, we have
α≃ 1
4(β0 − di g0) exp(2Γs)τ
−2, (4.14)
β ≃ 4α0β0(β0 − di g0)exp(−2Γs)τ2, (4.15)
di f ≃ −14(β0 − di g0) exp(2Γs)τ
−2, (4.16)
di g ≃ −(β0 − di g0)exp(−2Γs) , (4.17)
dih≃ τ−1, (4.18)
or
α≃ 4α0β0(α0 + di f0)exp(2Γs)τ2, (4.19)
β ≃ 1
4(α0 + di f0)
exp(−2Γs)τ−2, (4.20)
di f ≃ (α0 + di f0)exp(2Γs) , (4.21)
di g ≃ 14(α0 + di f0) exp(−2Γs)τ
−2, (4.22)
dih≃ −τ−1. (4.23)
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This requires that Γ (t) → Γs =
∫ ts
0
γ(t′)dt′, assuming that the integral converges. It is
reasonable to assume that γ(t) is non-singular because γ(t) represents the driving flow.
Next, we use asymptotic analysis to determine the singularity time ts. For small time
we have that (dih)
2≪ 1, and Eq. (4.6) simplifies to h¨≃ a2h. The solution is thus
h(t) ≃ h0cosh(at) + h˙0
a
sinh(at) , (4.24)
where h0 = h(0) and h˙0 = −4(α0g0+β0 f0). For large time t we use Eqs. (4.9) and (4.10).
Near the singularity we have h→∞, so a constant term can be neglected. Integrating the
resulting equation
h˙2 ≃ d2
i
h4 + a2h2 (4.25)
gives
h(t) ≃ 2a
2kexp(at)
1− (diak)2exp(2at) , (4.26)
where the integration constant k specifies the singularity time ts such that h(t) →∞ as
t → ts.
An intermediate asymptotic solution follows from Eqs. (4.24) and (4.26) by requiring
that they coincide in the range a−1 < t < ts, which yields an equation for k:
2a2k
1− (diak)2 =
h0
2
+
h˙0
2a
. (4.27)
On solving the resulting quadratic equation and assuming
 
h0 + h˙0/a

(dia)
2 ≪ 1, we ob-
tain
k =
1
4a2

h0 +
h˙0
a

, (4.28)
which leads to the intermediate asymptotic solution valid for all time:
h(t) ≃

h0cosh(at) +
h˙0
a
sinh(at)

1− d
2
i
16a2

h0 +
h˙0
a
2
exp(2at)
−1
. (4.29)
The singularity time ts in terms of the initial values is therefore
ts =
1
2a
ln

16a2
d2
i

h0 +
h˙0
a
−2
. (4.30)
When a = 4 and h˙0 = 0 we recover the case considered in Ref. [23]. It is also notable that
the scaling ts ∼ a−1 ∼ (dih0)−1 is consistent with the dimensional estimate when the Hall
effect is strong. Our formula for the singularity formation time quantifies the role of the
Hall effect and initial conditions in the current sheet formation.
We illustrate the criteria (4.12) and (4.13) by plotting the numerical solutions of the
system (3.5)-(3.9) with varied initial conditions (Figs. 2-4). There are six variables in our
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Figure 2: Plots of α, β and h for the initial onditions α0 = β0 = 1,γ0 = 0.5, di f0 = −2, di g0 = 2 and
dih0 = 10
−4
. These initial onditions satisfy the riteria (4.12) and (4.13), hene no nite-time singularity
is present and h(t) osillates about h= 0.
system but only five equations, so we have to make an assumption for one of the variables
in solving the system. The function γ(t) is not uniquely determined in our analysis. To find
an actual physical form for γ(t) we would need another constraint, such as a boundary
condition in an initial and boundary value problem or the pressure profile specified by
Eq. (3.10). To obtain a numerical solution, we choose γ(t) = const for consistency with
previous studies [16, 23, 37]. Specifically, we choose initial conditions α0 = β0 = 1 and
γ0 = 0.5 but vary f0, g0 and h0. The result (4.29) predicts that h→∞ when (h0+ h˙0/a)>
0, and h→−∞when (h0+h˙0/a) < 0. Fig. 2 shows a nonsingular solution, whereas Figs. 3
and 4 show singular solutions when one or both of the conditions (4.12) and (4.13) are
not satisfied. The numerical results also show that the accuracy of the predicted value of
ts increases as a
2 increases.
5. An Alternative Reduction
In the previous section, we derived an asymptotic solution to the system (3.5)-(3.9),
assuming that γ(t) remains non-singular. The choice of γ was motivated by numerical
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Figure 3: Plots of α, β and h for the initial onditions α0 = β0 = 1,γ0 = 0.5, di f0 = 2, di g0 = 2 and
dih0 = 10
−4
so a = 4 and dih˙0 = −16. Equation (4.29) predits h→−∞ beause h0+ h˙0/a < 0. Equation
(4.30) predits the singularity time ts = 0.347.
MHD simulations [16, 37]. For completeness, we now discuss the case of a singular γ(t),
previously investigated in Ref. [32]. Suppose the pressure is defined by
p(x , y, t) = −1
2
h2x2 y2 +µ(t)(x2 + y2) . (5.1)
Matching this pressure profile to our general equation for the pressure (3.10) gives
µ(t) = −4α(α− β) + γ2 − γ˙= 4β(α− β)− γ2 − γ˙ ,
and rearranging gives an equation for γ(t):
γ˙ = 2(α2 − β2) . (5.2)
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Figure 4: Plots of α, β and h for the initial onditions α0 = β0 = 1,γ0 = 0.5, di f0 = 2, dig0 = −2 and
dih0 = 10
−4
so a = 4
p
3 and di h˙0 = 0. Equation (4.29) predits h→∞ beause (h0+ h˙0/a)> 0. Equation
(4.30) predits the singularity time ts = 1.809.
Suppose also that α(t) = −di f (t) and β(t) = di g(t). Then the system of equations (3.5)-
(3.9) becomes
α˙− 2α(γ+ dih) = 0 , (5.3)
β˙ + 2β(γ+ dih) = 0 , (5.4)
γ˙= 2(α2 − β2) , (5.5)
di f = −α , (5.6)
di g = β , (5.7)
h= h0 = const. . (5.8)
This system satisfies the conditions (4.12) and (4.13) for h to be non-singular. However, a
singularity in γ(t)may still lead to a singularity in either α(t) or β(t). We can find an equa-
tion for γ(t) in terms of initial conditions, similar to our treatment of h(t). Differentiating
Eq. (5.5) and invoking Eqs. (5.3) and (5.4) yields
γ¨= 8(γ+ dih0)(α
2 + β2) , (5.9)
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and differentiating again gives
...
γ = 8γ˙(α2 + β2) + 32(γ+ dih0)
2(α2 − β2) . (5.10)
Rearranging Eqs. (5.5) and (5.9) and substituting into Eq. (5.10) yields
...
γ(γ+ dih0) = γ˙γ¨+ 16γ˙(γ+ dih0)
3, (5.11)
and on integration
γ¨(γ+ dih0) = γ˙
2 + 4(γ+ dih0)
4 − c , (5.12)
where
...
γγ was integrated by parts. The integration constant is
c =4(γ0 + dih0 +α0 + β0)(γ0 + dih0 +α0 − β0)
× (γ0 + dih0 −α0 + β0)(γ0 + dih0 −α0 − β0) . (5.13)
This reduction was shown to exhibit singularities in purely resistive MHD [30] (when
dih(t) = 0). Ref. [32] used an exact integral to argue that a large Hall term (dih0 ≫ γ0 in
our notation) will quench the singularity (see also Refs. [26, 31]). However, it is notable
that the singularity is still present when the initial values γ0 and dih0 are comparable, as
can be demonstrated by solving Eq. (5.12). Near the singularity, we neglect the integration
constant and let γ(t) be dependent on a power of (t − t0):
γ+ dih0 = A(t − t0)q + . . . (5.14)
Matching the leading-order terms then yields the solution
γ ≃ ± 1
2(t − t0) − dih0 , (5.15)
which implies a singularity at t = t0 unless γ0 = −dih0. This singularity is illustrated by a
numerical solution in Fig. 5.
To sum up, Ref. [32] argues that a large Hall term quenches the singularity in γ(t), but
we find that the singularity is still present when the values of dih0 and γ0 are comparable.
It may therefore be interesting to investigate the behaviour of the singular solution as dih0
increases.
6. Resistivity, Viscosity and Electron Inertia
We generalise the results of the previous sections to include resistivity, viscosity and
electron inertia. Assuming η, ν and de are not zero in the system (2.1)-(2.6) leads to the
system [10]:
∂tψ = −[ψ,φ] +η∇2ψ+ di[ψ, Z] + d2e
 
∂t∇2ψ+ [∇2ψ,φ] + [Z ,W ]

, (6.1)
∂tZ = −[Z ,φ] +η∇2Z + [W,ψ] + di[∇2ψ,ψ] (6.2)
+ d2e
 
∂t∇2Z + [∇2Z ,φ] + [∇2φ, Z] , (6.3)
∂tW = −[W,φ] + [Z ,ψ] + ν∇2W , (6.4)
∂t(∇2φ) = −[∇2φ,φ] + [∇2ψ,ψ] + ν∇4φ . (6.5)
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Figure 5: γ(t) from the numerial solution of the system of equations (5.3)-(5.5). The initial onditions
are α0 = β0 = 1,γ0 = 0.5 and dih0 = 1.
Generalising two-dimensional MHD solutions [39], we modify our similarity reduction so
that the viscous, resistive and ∂t∇2ψ terms cancel when we perform the substitution:
ψ= α(t)x2 − β(t)y2 + 2η∫ (α− β)dt + 2d2
e
(α− β) , (6.6)
φ = −γ(t)x y , (6.7)
W = f (t)x2 + g(t)y2 + 2ν
∫
( f + g)dt , (6.8)
Z = h(t)x y . (6.9)
This yields the generalised system
α˙− 2α(γ+ dih) + 2d2e f h= 0 , (6.10)
β˙ + 2β(γ+ dih) + 2d
2
e gh= 0 , (6.11)
f˙ − 2γ f + 2αh= 0 , (6.12)
g˙ + 2γg + 2βh= 0 , (6.13)
h˙+ 4αg + 4β f = 0 . (6.14)
The integrals that generalise Eqs. (4.1) and (4.4) are then
4αβ = 4α0β0 + d
2
e (h
2 − h20) , (6.15)
4 f g = 4 f0g0 + (h
2 − h20) , (6.16)
and an integral that generalises Eqs. (4.2) and (4.3) is
4(α+ di f )(β − di g) = 4(α0 + di f0)(β0 − di g0) + d2e (h2 − h20) . (6.17)
To derive a generalised equation for h, we differentiate Eq. (6.14) to get
h¨+ 8h

di(αg − β f )− 2αβ − 2d2e f g

= 0 , (6.18)
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and to obtain an expression for di(αg − β f ) we use Eq. (6.17). On rearranging terms and
using Eqs. (6.15) and (6.16) we get
h¨− 2(d2
i
+ 4d2
e
)h3 +

4d2
e
(h20 − 2 f0g0)− a2

h= 0 , (6.19)
which generalises the Hall MHD result (4.6). The singularity is driven by the nonlinear
term, which is proportional to d2
i
+ 4d2e . Since d
2
e /d
2
i
= me/mi ≪ 1, we conclude that
electron inertia is unlikely to modify the X-point collapse in a significant manner. However,
once a large electric current density is reached at the magnetic null and the self-similar
Hall MHD solution breaks down, higher-order terms in the induction equation (say due to
hyper-resistivity [45] or off-diagonal terms in the electron pressure tensor [6]) will control
the structure of the current sheet on the electron scale ∼ de. Description of that structure
is beyond the scope of our self-similar collapse model.
7. Discussion
The predicted collapse time ts decreases if the strength of the Hall term quantified by
the ion skin depth di increases. This result is consistent with numerical solutions [2,3,12,
22, 29], which show that the Hall effect speeds up the reconnection process. In the limit
di → 0, the singularity formation time ts →∞ corresponds to the well-established absence
of a finite-time singularity in ideal MHD collapse.
Due to the geometry we have used, our solution has no spatial dependence on resistiv-
ity. A more general geometry could mean that the singularity is arrested by the resistivity.
Steady resistive Hall MHD solutions [10,11] based on a one-dimensional planar magnetic
field (as opposed to the X-point geometry of our solution) do possess a resistive scale. In
the context of a general initial and boundary value problem, our solution can be consid-
ered to be a low-order Taylor expansion of the flux and stream functions at the origin. This
approximation implies that the solution only holds locally and breaks down before the sin-
gularity is reached, so we can no longer describe the current sheet structure. The structure
will be described by a steady model that has a small resistive scale, as argued for instance
in Ref. [15]. As in the corresponding MHD solutions [8, 40], another limitation for the
solution to be valid in a resistive plasma is that a specific varying electric field must be ap-
plied, proportional to the plasma resistivity. Furthermore, as pointed out by a referee, the
singularity could be arrested by an acceleration such as gravity, although the corresponding
Rayleigh-Taylor Hall instability can be quite fast [18,42]. However, despite the limitations
of the model the value of our detailed calculation is that the formula for the singularity
formation time quantifies the role of the Hall effect and initial conditions in the current
sheet formation.
Our solutionmay be applicable in a weakly collisional plasma of the solar corona, where
the reference values of L = 109.5 cm, B0 = 10
2G and n= 109 cm−3 yield the dimensionless
ion skin depth di ∼ 10−6.5. If the Sweet-Parker length scale η1/2 is based on the collisional
resistivity η∼ T−3/2 [36], then the coronal temperature T = 106K gives η ∼ 10−14.5 and so
the Hall term dominates (di ≫ η1/2) [9]. Cassak et al. [5] argue that an explosive character
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of magnetic reconnection in solar flares can be explained by a rapid transition from slow
Sweet-Parker reconnection to fast Hall reconnection in an evolving current sheet. The
solution presented here models such a rapid transition as a singularity formation at time
ts. Assuming a ∼ h0 ∼ 1, our solution predicts the transition time ts ∼ 10 tA, where the
Alfvén time tA = L/vA = 10
0.5 seconds. This estimate is consistent with typical flare onset
times and simulation results [5].
To conclude, we have presented a self-similar solution for current sheet formation at
a magnetic neutral line in incompressible Hall MHD, generalising previous studies [23]
by considering a general set of initial conditions. A criterion for finite-time singularity
formation that describes the collapse to a current sheet was derived, and we illustrated
both the criterion and predicted collapse time with numerical solutions of the Hall MHD
equations. Finally, we generalised the self-similar solution to incorporate electron inertia,
resistive and viscous terms in Ohm’s law and the equation of motion.
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